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THE BITTER END

CAMRA’s call for Pubs Business Rates Reduction in Queen’s Speech

A

s I hope readers know the Queen’s Speech at
the opening of Parliament laying out the
legislation to be debated in the next session
after the general election was delivered to the
House of Commons on 21st June. Ahead of the
Queen’s Speech CAMRA called on the Government
to deliver on its manifesto commitment to review
the business rates system and relieve the burden on
the pub sector.
CAMRA is very concerned that pubs are facing a
punitive tax burden, which sees the average pub
pay £140,000 a year in direct taxes, or 34p in every
£1 taken in the till. The Campaign is therefore
calling on the Government to make the Pubs Relief
Scheme permanent and to extend it to £5,000 per
pub per year.
These calls came in light of 130 MPs - making up a
significant 20% of the House of Commons pledging before the general election to celebrate
and promote Britain’s breweries, support action to
help pubs thrive and represent the interests of pubgoers, beer and cider drinkers.
Support for CAMRA’s “pledge for pubs” campaign
has crossed party lines, with 69 Labour and 46
Conservative MPs pledging their support before the
election, along with a statement of support from the
former Liberal Democrat leader Tim Farron.
CAMRA also called on the Government to keep the
brewing and pubs sector front and centre in the
Brexit negotiations, and to freeze beer duty for the
duration of the next Parliament.
Colin Valentine, CAMRA’s National Chairman says:
“Pubs are a force for good in local communities.
Not only do they support the economy and provide
employment, they also bring communities together,
help raise money for charities and are a major
attraction for visitors from around the world.
Despite this, pubs continue to face a huge tax bill
which has recently been made even worse through
increases to beer duty and business rates.
“Ultimately, it is the consumer who will pay the
price as publicans are forced to put up prices, which
could lead to a number of pub closures in a time of
austerity and uncertainty. This is why we are calling
on the Government to adhere to its manifesto
commitment to review the business rates system.
With one in five MPs promising to back the brewing
and pubs trade, we hope those elected will come
together to become a powerful voice for pub-goers
and beer drinkers in this Parliament”.
Unfortunately I have searched the web and can find

no mention of any commitment to the licensed
trade in the Queen’s Speech either on business rates
or pegging beer duty. Readers must be noticing that
prices in pubs have increased quite drastically in
recent months, and it is the cost of a pint which is
keeping customers out of their locals.

Steve Bury

General Election Winners and
Losers

J

ohn Grogan MP (Lab) for Keighley, Yorks, won
his seat in the June election outing Kris Hopkins
(Cons) who had previously been the Community
Pubs Minister. John has now re-joined the APPBG
the All Party Parliamentary Beer Group which he
chaired between 2001 and 2010 whilst MP for
Selby. Graham Evans Chair of the AAPBG lost his
seat in June and the post is now vacant but John
Grogan has said that he is not interested in standing.
John wants to have a review of beer duty and more
controversially is in favour of minimum alcohol unit
pricing. He is also hosting a CAMRA parliamentary
reception. Other parliamentary beer and pub
supporters did not do so well, as we have said
Graham Evans lost his Weaver Vale seat, Charlotte
Leslie (Con) who was a strong contender for
CAMRA parliamentarian of the year three years ago
lost her Bristol North West seat. Another loss was
Greg Mulholland (Lib) who did not retain his Leeds
North West seat. Andrew Percy (Con) who was the
Community Pubs Minister held his seat, but it has
not been confirmed as yet whether he will continue
in the role, as a cabinet reshuffle is imminent.
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Oct / Nov 2017 Newsletter (285)
Copy — 7 Sept 2017 / Adverts — 7 Sept 2017
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Everard’s follow Wells

Verard’s brewery was established by William
Everard in 1849 and it has remained a family
owned independent based in Leicester, with
170 tied pubs in the Midlands, once owning the
Mermaid in St Albans. Then came a very lucrative
£150 million offer to convert their Castle Acres
brewery site into a large retail complex.
Negotiations over the last year have concluded with
Everards ceasing brewing this summer and
contracting out their beers to two other brewers.
These have not been disclosed, but are rumoured to
be Robinson’s of Stockport (which opened in 1838)
and Joule’s of Market Drayton, Shropshire (which
opened in 2010 using the name of the closed
brewery in Stone, Staffordshire). Everards will, as
has Wells of Bedford, keep their 170 tied pub estate
and intend to build a new brewery which may not
be in the local area. Test marketing of Everard’s four
brews has been taking place over the last year and
the claim is that drinkers cannot taste the difference.
I disagree. It is common knowledge that each
brewery has its own fingerprint gained as much
from the equipment as the ingredients, and on other
occasions where brewing has been moved the beers
cannot be replicated. Everard’s say the changes
won’t be noticed as they take water from the mains
and treat it adding sulphates (known as
Burtonisation) to make the water nearer to that of
Burton on Trent. They add that they have in the past
also brewed in Burton-upon-Trent until 1990, and
produced 10.5 million pints from their Leicester
plant last year. This closure will obviously lead to
redundancies and Everard’s say they will be fully
transparent about all aspects of the closure.

Steve Bury

Heineken Punch take-over
update

F

ollowing the agreement of Punch to the
Heineken offer for their tied estate, it has been
under scrutiny by the Competition and Market
Authority (CMA). The CMA has found that in thirtythree areas of the UK competition will be affected
by the deal, so Heineken will have to make a
commitment to sell a small number of pubs. Which
pubs and to whom is not clear. A deadline for the
CMA to accept the deal is 22nd August but this could
be extended by nearly two months to 17th October,
which should follow a public consultation — with
whom and how is also not clear. A further report is
is expected soon.

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, Tring Side
Pocket, Doom Bar, Harvest Pale, and 3
Guest beers including home brewed ales
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Sunday
Sunday Roasts

Annual beer festival 26th to 28th
August Bank Holiday Weekend
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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News in Mac’s 190th Year

P

eter-Furness Smith, Joint-Managing Director
at McMullen’s, has retired. Peter joined Mac’s
from Morland’s in 1998, rising to Managing
Director in 2003. He was met in this role by Tom
McMullen in 2015, the two operating as JointManaging Directors. Peter’s joint role will be taken
by Heydon Mizon, who joined Mac’s in 2007 as
Operations Manager and progressed to Retail
Director.
We wish Peter and Heydon well for the future.

Mac’s Breathe New Life into the
Old Drays

M

cMullen’s, celebrating their 190th year in
2017, have been out and about delivering
beer to some of their tied pubs by horse
and dray. The dray has been fully refurbished.
Onlookers in Hertford did a double take as the dray
circuited the town with barrels of AK, Country, Cask
Ale and IPA. Further appearances will be in
Hertford on 15th September, 8th October, 24th
November and 23rd December and in Ware on 20th
October.

Pictured above: Peter Furness-Smith left) and

Heydon Mizon (right)
Mac’s celebrated their 190th year in June with
several brewery-based events and a limited-edition
cask beer — 1827 — brewed at 4.6% ABV — which
will certainly be hard to find now. A Rivertown
beer, Zeppelin (4.8%) has
been available since mid-July,
a light pale ale with
continental hops and this will
be followed by Illustrious
(5.3%) a reddish colour
traditional
bitter
with
American hops. Other beers will follow. Boot
Warmer will once again be the Christmas-time
offering though bottles of Stronghart (7%) will again
be available and, who knows, one or two casks of
this superb strong beer may find the light of day —
and a half pint glass! Keep your eyes peeled.
As the company continues to
spread its wings further into East
Anglia
and the
South-East, a brand
new pub is under
construction
in
Colchester.
Look out for brewery open days during
Hertford’s Food and Drink Festival
over the weekend of 7-8th August.
CAMRA wishes Mac’s a happy 190th
birthday.

Mac’s picture above shows the colourful horse and
dray delivering beer to the cellar of the recently
refurbished and redecorated White Hart in Salisbury
Square.
Meanwhile round at the Great Eastern Tavern, in
Railway Place, landlord Kevin Green, pictured left,
couldn’t pass up
the opportunity to
sample a tempting
pint of AK.
Also look out for
Mac’s
famous
steam
waggon,
(pictured below in
the brewery yard in 2006 during a South Herts
Branch brewery visit). The Sentinel DG4 waggon,
was acquired by
Mac’s at auction
in
1983
and
became a familiar
feature
on
Hertfordshire
roads
before
being
retired
earlier this century. It has needed significant
investment and care to bring it back to life but it
always raises a cheer when out on the roads or at
Mac’s Hertfordshire pubs.
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The 3 Brewers of St Albans
2017Annual Family Open Day

T

he Three Brewers are delighted to announce
they will be holding their second Annual
Open Day on 9th September 2017.
The event will be a fun day for all the family with
live music, food and of course the very finest locally
brewed beer.
The headlining band are St Albans based Swan
Vesta Social Club who will be treating us to their
unique Anglo Cuban sound. Their legendary live
performances mix original songs with pop classics
all in the Cuban style. Not to be missed! Other
bands will be announced soon.
The food offering comes courtesy of the award
winning chefs of Dylans at the Kings Arms. They
will be lighting up the barbecue and will provide
the very finest food, including vegetarian options.
Beers on offer will be the full range of beers brewed
on site by The 3 Brewers of St Albans. This will
include our best-selling Blonde ale, and our Special
English Ale, voted Champion Strong Ale of East
Anglia. We will also have wines and soft drinks on
offer.
Other attractions will include a display of large farm
machinery (depending on harvest and availability).
Entry is free. Cars can be parked securely overnight.
CAMRA members get a discount on beers on
production of a valid membership card.
Date:
Saturday 9th September
Time:
2pm — 10pm
Venue: The 3 Brewers of St Albans, The Potato
Shed, Symondshyde Farm, Symondshyde Lane,
Herts, AL10 9BB, Tel: 01707 271 636
Email: info@3brewers.co.uk,
Internet: www.3brewers.co.uk
Facebook: @3brewers, Twitter: @3brewers

London Fields Brewery Bought
by Carlsberg

H

ackney beer-maker London Fields Brewery,
whose founder faces court charges over
allegedly not paying taxes, has been sold to
brewing giant Carlsberg. The business will be
owned by Carlsberg UK but run by the Danish
business as part of a joint venture with Brooklyn
Brewery.
Julian De Vere Whiteway-Wilkinson, started
London Fields Brewery in 2011 with a friend and
later ran the business with his wife Rosemary
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £8.00
--------------------------------------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk

Spence. The business was raided by Her Majesty’s
Revenue & Customs in December 2014 following
allegations of failure to pay more than £700,000 in
tax. Following Mr Wilkinson being charged the
company’s brewing operations moved out of
London to be carried out under licence.
Carlsberg said London Fields’ beers would become
part of its core UK portfolio, that investments would
be made to re-introduce brewing at its original
home under the railway arches in Hackney, and to
upgrade its tap-room and events space. Financial
details of the transaction have not been disclosed
but Carlsberg said Mr Whiteway-Wilkinson would
no longer be involved with the business.
Mr Whiteway-Wilkinson ceased to be a director of
the company in January last year and his father,
Juan, took over at least 75% of the company. Mr
Whiteway-Wilkinson and Ms Spence, both of
Hackney, east London, deny three counts of not
paying public revenue and one of being knowingly
concerned in the fraudulent evasion of income tax
between 2011 and 2014.
The trial started in July but we did not have the
verdict before publication.
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Three Horseshoes at Letchmore
Heath’s future is secured

T

he Three Horseshoes in Letchmore Heath is a
Grade II listed building dating back to circa
1560-1570. It was originally a farriers when
the pub was on the main route from London to York.
The earliest part of the building is the 16th Century
timber hall with its 17th Century frontage.
Substantial reconstruction took place in 1803. A
beer house since the 18th Century, facing the
common and pond it has a flag-stoned public bar
and oak-beamed lounge now redecorated, with a
large garden for the good weather. The name
“Letchmore” is derived from the
Old Saxon “leche mere”,
meaning muddy pond.
The pub has featured in films
and numerous TV programmes
since the 1920s. The pub has
featured in the 60’s cult movie
The Village of The Damned, “The only Gay in the
village” scenes from Little Britain, The Avengers,
Minder, The Professionals, Loves Kitchen and most
recently Harry Enfield filming scenes for the
Windsors.
The Three Horseshoes was the first building to be
ACV (Asset of Community Value) listed by
Hertsmere Council. The application was made by
the Aldenham Parish Council to protect and
maintain the pub for the local community.
In 2015 the pub was leased to Danny Williams
whose parents had run the Foresters Arms in
Bushey Heath. He successfully bought out the
Greene King Tie in 2016 and the pub from previous
owners Garry Dunks and Carol Thornton on 30th
June this year. Danny is now the proud owner of
one of the few true Free houses in the county and
will be rotating the real ale range including beers
from the nearby Watling Street Brewery.

Silver Linings at the Fighting
Cocks, St Albans

S

outh Hertfordshire Branch’s Pub of the Year
Silver award for 2017 goes to the Olde
Fighting Cocks in St Albans, a pub that until 5
years ago was rarely mentioned in real ale circles.
One of Britain’s most famous pubs was then down
on its luck — poor maintenance and a period of
closure saw the pub looking forlorn and in need of
attention but who, in the difficult times pubs were

facing, would be up for the daunting task of
restoring the pub to its former glory? In came
Christo Tofalli and his family, full of vigour,
enterprise and determination to rejuvenate the pub
- not just as a tourist destination but with a vision to
reacquaint the pub with its community and the city.
Christo is well aware of the pub’s importance as a
famous landmark — it purports to be the oldest pub
in England and in part dates from the 8th Century
though the current building was completed in 1485.
With its heavily timbered interior, its interesting
nooks and crannies, fireplaces and unique internal
character there comes a responsibility for the pub to
be kept in a way that fits with its Grade II listing. But
Christo also has a much wider sense of what the pub
should be. He says “I am so proud to be running the
Below: Christo (left)
pub. With its unique
holding his branch
standing, I know the
award, with CAMRA
pub carries a special
way
South Herts Chair, Les responsibility
beyond just being a
Middlewood
business. But there is
much more that the
pub can be for the
community. I want the
city to be proud of us
and what we are doing
at the pub.”
And
progression is Christo’s
by-word. There have
been
responsible
internal improvements,
a rejuvenated and
changing menu and a
firm commitment to
real
ale
that
underscores everything that Christo and his team
have been trying to achieve — so much so that he
has plans to eventually have up to 16 handpumps.
His latest project is to work towards the opening of
a micro-brewery — but with a twist. The brewery
will be a facility for all of the city’s amateur brewers
— an opportunity for them to brew using the new
state of the art equipment that will be installed.
South Herts Branch have watched and engaged as
the new philosophy has turned into action — the pub
now with a solid direction, offering a good range of
ales, with eager and friendly staff and a growing
local following.
On the CAMRA award Christo says “My team and I
are really honoured to have been recognised for
what we are doing. We thank the branch for their
support. I can’t thank my team enough - Andie, my
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general manager, Martin, my pub manager, Chris,
my right arm and Ian my head chef — most who have
been with me for the full five-year journey to date —
and, indeed, I thank all of the staff. They have all
signed up for what we are trying to achieve, given
great support and provided ideas and the continuity
and strength that we continue to need as we move
forward.”
It is good to see the “Fighters” up there with the
branch’s very best pubs.
The Silver award was presented to Christo at the
branch’s St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
volunteers’ party which was held at the pub in an
excellent Saturday afternoon event in May.

39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Bronze For Old Cross, Hertford

C

ongratulations to the Old Cross Tavern,
Hertford who have picked up the Bronze
award in South Hertfordshire Branch’s 2017
Pub of the Year competition. It was presented in
May. No stranger to featuring highly in the awards
since the Free House opened in 1999 — with four
Gold awards to date to its credit — the pub continues
to impress with its motto “The Way Pubs Used to
Be” and the simple philosophy of providing a great
selection of well-kept real ales and an atmosphere
that allows for conversation, bonhomie and fun
without the noise of gaming machines or music to
interrupt the flow. Owners “Bev” Beviss and Mary
Gianoli have continued to keep a straight course
and where changes have been introduced they have
always been within the spirit of the pub’s founding
principles — principles that have gained much
favour with regular customers and visitors alike.
In 2008 the pub’s kitchen was converted into a
micro-brewery producing a range of beers which
one after another have comfortably sat alongside
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord and five or so beers from
breweries in Hertfordshire and around the country
— always including a dark mild, porter or stout.
Much of the brewing at the pub is now in the safe
hands of Jeremy Bartlett who has been receiving the
thumbs up for his brews, including Cascade and
Brewer’s Gold - light-coloured session beers. Along
with senior barman Graham McKendry there is a
consistent trend at the pub. People often start as bar
staff but then become more involved in the beer
keeping and brewing side — giving the Old Cross
Tavern the staff continuity from which the best of
our pubs often benefit. Many of the more part-time
bar staff have also worked at the pub for years.
Barman Will Butcher will even draw a sketch of you
if you sit still for long enough!

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

Our picture shows (l-r) Graham McKendry, Mary
Gianoli, Will Butcher, Jeremy Bartlett and South
Herts Branch Chairman, Les Middlewood.
Customers have arranged day trips to the pubs of
towns across England and a trip to Tring Brewery
earlier this year is still talked about as a yardstick for
further trips. Crib features on Mondays and the pub
supports charities during the year with auctions and
fund-raising. Mary said “We are very appreciative
of CAMRA’s support and I would like to dedicate
this award to the people of the pub, both sides of
the bar, who make it a special place — and have
done for many years. People are the heartbeat of
our pub.” Jeremy added “I’m so proud to be
brewing here and working with such an excellent
team”. The Old Cross Tavern continues to shine
brightly among the county’s real ale pubs.
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Sunshine at the golden Mermaid in St Albans

M

any congratulations to everyone at the
Mermaid, Hatfield Road, St Albans, who
have won South Hertfordshire Branch’s
Pub of the Year competition along with further
important Cider accolades. The awards were made
at the pub’s sunny Cider and Perry Festival held in
late May. Winning for the first time, the 19th
Century-built Mermaid has made great strides since
John Cusworth and Mark Powell took over almost
four years ago, and has gained a loyal band of
customers seeking out the well-kept real ales and
ciders and perries, for which the pub is now rightly
renowned.

The Burlison Inns Pub Company-owned pub is now
firmly on the radar of the city’s beer drinkers and its
Good Beer Guide status brings visitors from all over
Britain. With Oakham Citra a pub favourite, five or
so other beers complete the line-up on the bar —
almost always with a dark beer among them.
Meanwhile 12-15 different ciders and perries are
kept in the cellar — and are elevated to the bar by
the glass on request - keeping the staff fit! The
wooden paddle holding three third of a pint glasses
is a favourite for visitors. Meals are available at
lunchtime and during the afternoon. A single-bar
pub since refurbishment in the 1980s, this year
there have been significant external improvements
at the back of the pub — a new garden area has been
added and Mark and John are planning a big charity
event — “Merm-Aid” for later in the year.
Progression is the Key
The Mermaid has seen excellent year on year
progression over the last four years to become a
great advert for what a good pub should be — in tune
with its customers, serving brilliant beer and cider
and providing a friendly and warm welcome. It has
rightly become a St Albans firm favourite and is now
rewarded with the Branch’s top pub award. At the
presentation Mark said “John and I are so pleased to
win this CAMRA award — we try to provide a

By Les Middlewood
friendly atmosphere and listen to what our regulars
want to see at the pub, and that means a strong
commitment to keeping quality beer and cider plus
providing an atmosphere full of conversation and
fun. We have a keen following for TV sport, with
rugby in particular, and people like traditional pub
things like darts and our quizzes - but then also our
live Wednesday music sessions. Our beer and cider
festivals are really popular and I must thank our staff
and regulars who often help at our events”.

Our picture above shows Mark Powell, centrestage, receiving the awards from South Herts Branch
Cider Representative Brian Page (left) and Branch
Chairman, Les Middlewood.
How the Mermaid Does It
John was away filming on the day of the award but
here he gives us an insight into how he and Mark
moved into the pub business and what drives them
today…
“We always strive to do better. Mark and I both have
a competitive streak, sometimes with each other
competing for the best new idea to improve the pub
or next pub sign. You need that kind of drive for
your pub to stay afloat. As Mark and I became
friends at drama school competitiveness and
determination became second nature and good
jobs, like great customers, had to be fought for. In
all honesty fighting for terrible acting jobs that we
didn't want was the inspiration to get our own pub.
So, after decades of working for a variety of pubs we
knew we could do it on our own. We'd learned so
much under some great (and some awful) landlords.
What could go wrong? Well plenty but I think we
struck gold with The Mermaid as a first pub. It was
very quiet and run down but there was a definite
love for the place from the fantastic regulars who
stuck with it and from those who used to frequent
it, as we've since heard. First it needed a declutter
and some Cillit Bang (other quality high street
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cleaning products are available) then a clear idea of
how the pub fits in within the area, what the
customers want and which type of customers we are
missing and how we can attract them. Ultimately,
it's researching other pubs that is key. We still do it.
We very rarely copy ideas, we find out what
everyone else 'isn't' doing and see if we can. Like
with our Festivals we're always striving to find the
beer and cider that we've not had before. Looking
further and further afield. That's what's great about
CAMRA's awards. They make you try harder
because you can't deny that it's great to win things.
It's possible now to win a branch 'Most Improved'
pub award. What a great inspiration. An award to
say you're on the right track. Onwards an upwards.
And I think that might be our motto — “What more
can we do?”
The Mermaid has a hearty pub community with staff
and regulars that are always prepared to lend a hand
— and offer you a warm welcome the next time you
are out and about for a pint in St Albans.

More Success at the Mermaid

P

re-2012, St Albans, and indeed the whole
branch area, was a cider and perry
wilderness. Then in 2012, along came an

enterprising young lady — some of you will
remember Emily Taylor — who took charge of the
Mermaid in St Albans and introduced real cider and
perry. It caused some excitement I’ll tell you and it
quickly led to the first Mermaid cider and Perry
festival in 2012. Emily left later that year but John
and Mark arrived and it soon became clear the only
changes would be good ones. The CAMRA South
Herts branch introduced its first Branch Cider Pub
of the Year Award (Cider POTY) in 2013; just look
at this for achievement:
2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017: Branch Cider
POTY competition - Gold Award
2015, 2016 and 2017: Herts Branches Cider POTY
competition - Gold Award. And below:
2016: East Anglia Cider POTY competition - Gold
Award.
We are all waiting with our fingers crossed to hear
how the Mermaid does in East Anglia this year.
Les has said quite enough about Mark and John in
the Mermaid so all I will say now is; “well done
John, well done Mark, we at South Herts CAMRA
are all very proud of you and our Mermaid. Good
Brian Page
luck in East Anglia.

See Herts Cider Champions voted for at the
Hitchin Beer and Cider Festival in June — page 29
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Watford & District CAMRA Branch Activities in May and June

O

n Thursday 25th May branch members
visited a number of pubs along St Albans
Road in Watford. The Prince George has
changed its name frequently over the last few years
but has always had a sports bar theme over that
time. The new managers have moved away from
that incarnation and are putting the emphasis on
food. Gone is the pool table and in has come a
‘smoke house’ menu. Happily, they also have two
changing beers and have been putting local ales on
the bar, including Tring. We also visited the White
Lion, a long-standing, traditional Watford pub that
is a very rare outlet for Woodforde’s Wherry in the
area. Finally, we went to the Nascot Arms, a Greene
King pub that is now tremendously popular because
of its Thai food. The pub has become so popular
that it has been extended to provide more seating.
For drinkers, it makes sense to go there after the food
finishes at 10pm, which is what we did.
On Saturday 3rd June, we visited the Buzzrail Ale
Trail, a rather unusual beer festival at Leighton
Buzzard Railway, which is a narrow-gauge railway
that was once used to transport sand from quarries
and is now a visitor attraction maintained and run
by volunteers. The festival is an annual event and
takes place at both ends of the track. When we
arrived, we hopped onto the train straight away.
Unusually for a visit to a beer festival our fellow
travellers were mostly families with young children.
The railway runs lots of family friendly events and it
was a nice day so it didn’t really come as too much
of a surprise to find families amongst the drinkers.
We should really have got a pint beforehand
because the journey to Stonehenge Works took
about 25 minutes, including a few stops at level
crossings where the train crew had to literally flag
down the traffic. Luckily there was beer at the end
of the line, most (if not all) from local breweries, as
well as burgers, hot dogs and a jazz band. There
was also a selection of beers in the shed at the
Page’s Park end of the line. All the beers I saw on
the day were bright and racked in 4.5 gallon pins or
bags-in-boxes. Bright beer doesn’t have enough
yeast for secondary fermentation so technically it
isn’t regarded as real ale. Nevertheless, using bright
beer is a simple way to quickly set up a small event,
as it is ‘nearly’ real ale and a lot easier to handle. All
in all, it was a fun festival that I hope gets a bit more
promotion next year.
It was gloriously hot on Saturday 17th June when
volunteers from the 22nd Watford Beer Festival

Above: Volunteers from the 22nd Watford Beer

Festival at Paradigm Brewery. Brewers Neil
Hodges and Rob Atkinson are sixth and seventh
from left, respectively.
visited Sarratt to present Paradigm Brewery with the
Beer of the Festival award for Watford Winter
Warmer. Some readers might think they have déjà
vu, but in fact it is the second consecutive year that
Watford Winter Warmer has won the award.
Festival organiser Graham Ross presented the
certificate to Rob Atkinson and Neil Hodges, who
very kindly gave the visitors a tour of the brewery,
including their new fermentation tank. The first two
tanks were nicknamed Pinky and Perky because the
brewery is in an old pig shed. Sticking to the theme
they’ve named the new one Pepper. The extra
capacity is needed because the brewery has started
selling more bottled beer. We fully expect to see
more of their cask ale at our festival again this year,
which takes place from Thursday 2nd to Saturday 4th
November.
Another wonderful evening was had on Friday 23rd
June when the branch presented the Land of
Liberty, Peace & Plenty in Heronsgate with both the
Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of the Year awards.
This is the ninth year that the Land of Liberty has
won the Pub of the Year award since Martin Few
and Gill Gibson took over the pub in 2005.
The Pub of the Year award is given to pubs not just
for their beer quality but also for the welcome and
general atmosphere in the pub, sympathy with
CAMRA’s aims for promoting real ale and
community focus. Branch chairman Mark Fried and
cider representative Malcolm Humphries presented
the awards and the regulars at the pub were vocal
in their approval of the work Martin, Gill and their
staff put in to making the Land of Liberty a proper
community local. The Land of Liberty has also been
named Hertfordshire Pub of the Year for the fourth
time. Presentation of that award takes place on
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Above: Watford & District Cider Rep Malcolm
Humphries presents Gill Gibson with the Cider
Pub of the Year 2016 certificate for the Land of
Liberty, Peace & Plenty
Friday 18th August.
The pub now goes through to the East Anglia
regional competition that ultimately goes on to
decide the National Pub of the Year. The Land of
Liberty made the finals of the national competition
in 2007 and the branch wishes Martin, Gill and
their staff the best of luck in the next round and
hopes the pub goes all the way this time.
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The Sun Shines for Gibberd
Garden

A

fter years of everything from some rain to
torrential, the weekend of the Festival and
Fathers’ Day, 17th and 18th June 2017, was
very hot and sunny all the time!
The festival is a joint effort between the Gibberd
Garden Trust and Herts and Essex Borders CAMRA
Branch. The beers and ciders were all from East
Anglia and East London, 37 beers and 15 ciders and
perries which all sold out by Sunday evening. The
ciders made up 25% of the sales, showing this to be
rising in popularity with drinkers.
Robert Halfon, the Harlow MP came along as usual
to support the festival, he said, “I have been coming
to this most wonderful beer event since 2010. I
congratulate everyone and I am looking forward to
my pint!”
The beautiful gardens provided shade for the many
people sitting on the grass using the many areas,
which in previous years stayed empty in the rain.
The Festival has thus raised the profile of the
gardens with local people.
Brendan Sothcott, Branch Chairman, said, “The
weather contributed to an extremely successful
festival and the gardens were really enjoyed. It was
good to promote local brewers of beer and cider!”

Chris Sears

Cider Awards Galore for the
Woodbine

statues.
The
Essex
presentation was made by
Janet Bullerwell, the local
branch Cider Officer. She
said it was a great pleasure
for our branch Cider Pub
of the Year to be
appreciated further afield.
Rob
Chapman,
the
landlord of the Woodbine
replied, “Thank you to
everyone who voted for
the pub, it was a great achievement.” Claire Irons,
the Essex Cider Officer, said, “The Woodbine is a
fantastic pub and Rob is so enthusiastic about
cider!” Pictured above are Janet and Rob in the
Gibberd Gardens.
Very soon after that, the
results came in for the
East Anglia round and
the Woodbine had won
again. This presentation
was made to Woodbine
landlord Rob Chapman
(pictured centre) by the
higher up people in East
Anglian Cider; Chris
Rouse (pictured far left),
the Regional Cider Director, and Andrea Briers
(pictured far right), the Regional CAMRA director
and head of ‘Apple’ the national CAMRA cider
campaign. We all went to the Woodbine on 27th
June for this.

H

aving won the local CAMRA branch award
for Herts and Essex Borders Cider Pub of the
Year, the Woodbine Free House went
forward to the judging for the Essex Cider Pub of the
Year. The Woodbine won this as well, so went on
to the East Anglia Competition, covering the six
counties of Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire, Cambridge,
Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex.
The Woodbine is situated at the bottom of
Woodredon Hill, on the edge of Waltham Abbey
and Epping Forest. It is a busy pub, popular with
walkers as well as locals. Being a short distance
from the Waltham Abbey exit on the M25, it is also
a good stopping point for food and drink when on
the road.
The Essex presentation was made at the Gibberd
Garden Beer Festival on Saturday 17th June 2017,
which is on the edge of Harlow. The gardens are on
a steep hillside, with many ‘rooms’ and quirky

Above: In the Woodbine, Chelmsford Branch
Cider Drinkers and Rob Chapman (front centre)
Claire said that everyone was blown away by the
pub and that Rob well deserved the award. Chris
added that the Woodbine has a very good chance
to score highly in the national competition and
Andrea concluded, “The pub has come through a
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tough round and I wish them well in the next part the Anchor, a Greene King pub, was selling pints at
of the competition.”
£3.50 but demanded £2.00 for a half of the same
beer, something which cannot be condoned.
Anyway we all arrived at the brewery in good spirits
and full of expectation. The hospitality in the air
conditioned building started immediately with four
different real ales on offer: Pale Four 4.6%,
Moongazing 4.2% (which had already been on offer
in the Kings Arms) Gazelle 4.1% and Drop Bar
4.0%. We were met by Andrew Jackson Tring’s
owner and Sam Reed from the brewing staff who
shared the presentation. The brewery has moved
Above: Local Herts & Essex CAMRA members with from an eight barrel Victorian building in Akeman
Road, which could not meet demand and had
Chris Rouse and Andrea Briars (both in green)
terrible access problems, to the new brewery and
The local branch is very proud to have such a pub
shop on Dunsley Farm opposite Tesco’s in London
in our area and is hoping for even more awards.
Chris Sears, Publicity Secretary, Herts and Essex Road in 2010. The new brewery has a thirty barrel
Borders CAMRA capacity and brews every weekday Monday to
Friday producing 1.7 million pints per annum.
Andrew told us that the brewery had seen a year on
Mild is the Hertford Way
year increase of 15% but this had levelled out
mainly due to competition as other small local
ertford's 12th annual Mild
brewers had opened up in Hertfordshire and the
night, as usual held in May,
surrounding area.
was as popular as ever. We
Tring is still producing its regular new and inventive
would like to thank our 4
guest ales and also has an extensive bottled beer
participating pubs — the Black
Horse, White Horse, Old Barge and Old Cross range undertaken by Arkell’s of Swindon. Expansion
Tavern — who all once again all put mild at the of the brewery has seen a barley silo installed
forefront of their evening. Seven milds in all and a externally which feeds directly into the grist mill
superb gathering of over 30 members and friends situated inside in the aptly named mill room. At this
who came out to enjoy some dark stuff on a clement point Sam Reed took over and explained about the
May evening. Mild might be seen as a minority mix of grains used for different brews. Some wheat
brewing style but when it’s brewed well and kept is added to the barley to give the beer head
well it is a delight for any time of the year — ask your retention, Rye is part of the Moongazing recipe and
oats are added to some brews. With different brews
landlord to give it a try.
starting every week day the mill is in regular use.
discussion moved on to quality control which
South Herts visit Tring brewery The
is uppermost in all brewers’ minds. Problems can
e had some fantastic weather in June and arise in many ways but one of the most troublesome
Saturday 17th was no exception with a can be a yeast infection. Sam told us that Andrew
large party of South Hertfordshire branch Jackson who had previously worked for Costa
members travelling by coach to visit Tring brewery. Coffee has a yeast degree which is most reassuring
Before the trip started we had the chance to visit if any problems occur. Tring have produced their
some of the local pubs and for those who wanted it first unfined beer. White IPA, which also happens to
have lunch. The coach dropped us at the Kings be a Wheat beer. We had some discussion around
Arms no easy task with the narrow roads and whether beer should be bright or not, and I made
resident’s parking. Some of the party visited the the point that UK beer drinkers have been used to
Anchor and the Castle before we moved on to start clear beer since the 1850’s. It is different selling unthe brewery trip at 2pm. Over the years the fined cloudy beer in the brewery shop and the pub
newsletter has published articles and letters on and a clear explanation (no pun intended) needs to
several occasions about the overpricing of half pint be displayed when on general sale. My view is a
measures in pubs and unfortunately I have to traditional one - I don’t like cloudy beer, you can
highlight another bad example. It was reported that taste the yeast and other proteins which would have

H

W
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been taken to the bottom of the cask by the finings,
and I just don’t like it. We then moved on to hops
and Tring who use a variety of different specific
hops in their brews will always use the same
suppliers as in times of shortage they have found
that loyalty counts. The last word before we
returned to the samples was that hops love sunshine
and with the weather we have been having let’s
look forward to a bumper hop harvest this year.
Reluctantly we left the brewery having been served
some excellent home-made jumbo sausage rolls
which were very well received. The coach took us
to Berkhamsted, which boasts no less than thirteen
pubs and real ale bars along its High Street and the
canal tow path. I only managed two the Crown and
the Rising Sun which I put down to the hot weather
and of course the excellent hospitality at the
brewery. It did not seem long before we were back
on the coach heading home, and we thank Andrew
Jackson and Sam Reed of Tring for a great visit
Steve Bury
enjoyed by all.
Pictures of the brewery trip below

Assembling outside the brewery

During the brewery tour

11 times winner CAMRA South Herts
‘Pub of the Year’

South Herts CAMRA members outside Tring Brewery
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ST ALBANS BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 2017

ST ALBANS BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL RETURNS!

Foyer with their full ranges of enticing flavours to enjoy with your tipple of choice.

Hertfordshire’s largest Beer & Cider Festival, run by the South Hertfordshire branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA), will this year have featured at the Alban Arena for 22 years. With
over 300 cask-conditioned real ales, 50 bottle-conditioned beers, 50 ciders and perries and 80
foreign beers there’s something to suit everyone’s taste!

If that wasn’t enough there will also be daily breweriana auctions on the main stage and a fun
quiz on Saturday afternoon. Everyone who enters gets to take home a gift (subject to availability)
and the overall winner will also receive the top prize from our quiz sponsor.
Fancy an exclusive sneak preview of the Festival? For the first time, we’re offering a tutored
tasting led by Roger Protz on the Tuesday evening prior to the official Wednesday opening.
Roger will be talking about his new book “IPA: A Legend in Our Time” whilst tantalising your
taste buds with an exicting range of IPA style beers including a rare cask version of
Worthington's White Shield and Fuller's Bengal Lancer. The main bar will then be open for
a period afterwards for you to sample your favourites. Tickets will be priced at £12 per
person or £10 for members (including admission). For more information on purchasing
tickets please visit our website www.stalbansbeerfestival.org.uk/tasting.

We pride ourselves of selling a diverse range of styles, including the more elusive styles such as Mild, Stout,
Porter and Old Ale. There will also be plenty Festival Specials and others for those who like to try new beers.
We’ll also be stocking gluten-free and alcohol-free beers at the Bottle-Conditioned Beer Bar in the Foyer.
The Young Members of the branch have been getting involved by nominating their favourite beers to have
on at the Festival. Look out for the special stickers at the bars and try a taste of fresh and exciting!
You’ll also see a huge improvement to the Cider & Perry bar this year. A relocation to a prominent position in
the main hall means greater space at the bar and more ciders and perries at point of sale than ever before.

We look forward to seeing and welcoming you to the Festival!
Cheers
Tom Blakemore
Beer Festival Publicity & Sponsorship

Have you previously struggled for somewhere to sit? This year we’re offering more seating on
Wednesday in the main hall itself – the perfect session to come to try the widest range of beers of
offer. We’ll also be opening the upstairs balcony area from 5pm on Thursday and Friday and
throughout the whole of Saturday.

LET THERE BE VOLUNTEERS!

The prestigious Champion Beer of Hertfordshire will be judged on Thursday evening and the
winner announced soon afterwards. Look out for it at the Hertfordshire Bar on the stage

Holy hops it’s time to prepare the Cathedral of Beer in readiness for our Pilgrims in search of the
ultimate quench!

The beer list when available will be on our website www.stalbansbeerfestival.org.uk and on our
Facebook page, where you can sign up to receive up to the minute updates about what is going
on. Also follow us on Twitter @stalbansbf for regular updates in the run up to and during the
Festival.

Yep, you’ve guessed it, this is my humble call out for all you dedicated volunteers to go on line to
sign up for this year’s St Albans Beer & Cider Festival. Our stalwart volunteer force will already
know the routine as they undoubtedly provide the backbone to our Festival Team.

The cashless system last year proved very popular with customers, so once again we’ll be selling
tokens on arrival and throughout the Festival at the dedicated token stands. We hope you
continue to experience speed and ease of service as you move around the Festival. Any unused
tokens can be fully refunded or donated, or can be kept for another session if you plan to visit
again this year.

However, one swallow does not a festival make, as there are manifold duties to perform. There are
roles and responsibilities to fit all abilities and skill sets. I would welcome anyone seeking a fresh
challenge to join us and I can guarantee you will find just rewards. If you are unsure then please
feel free to email any questions you may have and I’ll do my best to fit you into something you will
enjoy.

The Good Beer Guide 2018 will be hot off the press at this Festival. Editor Roger Protz will be
signing copies at the products stand every day – check times in the Festival programme and on
our website www.stalbansbeerfestival.org.uk nearer the time.

My Pastoral care does not end there as I promise you will be duly fed and watered enough to
sustain your biblical efforts in presenting our festival.
So, let’s all exalt the malt, bless the barley and pay homage to the hop as we make this Festival
one of our best!

We also have a sensational line up of live music to entertain you this year. Local band The Slaves
are guaranteed to get everyone singing along with their classic covers on Thursday evening. Lilac
Sheer will be making a first appearance at the Festival with feet tapping folk and country tunes
on Saturday lunchtime. And finally, we have a real treat for you – headlining Saturday night is one
of Britain’s top Rhythm & Blues bands Dr Feelgood. Their raw and uncompromising style of
performance promises to close the Festival in style!

You can register online at www.stalbansbeerfestival.org.uk/staffing or if you need advice then
you can email me at beerfestivaldave@aol.com.
Cheers
Dave Wright
Beer Festival Volunteer Manager

If you find yourself feeling
peckish at the Festival
then there’s no need to
leave! Yuleys Bratwurst will be returning to the patio to tempt
you with their authentic 20” Bratwurst sausage served with
onions and sauerkraut, as well as exotic burgers such as
Springbok, Ostrich and Kangaroo. Alongside will be the Crusty
Pie Company offering pies to suit every taste, from hot meat and
potato varieties to vegetarian options, and speciality pork pies
and scratchings. New for 2017, Combi de Brasil will be serving
up a range of tasty and authentic Brazilian street food
favourites with both meat and vegetarian options from the
main hall kitchen.
MAIN HALL

And don’t forget Henleys Love Sweets and Pipers Crisps in the

THE SLAVES

LILAC SHEER

DR FEELGOOD
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Herts Readers Write

Run out of Town a success
The article on Wheathampstead and Sandridge
pubs in the April and May edition of your magazine
gave us the initiative to try the run out of town. My
partner and I decided to try the trip on the Spring
bank holiday. We only made it to Wheathampstead
as we found the pubs were so good that we stayed
longer than we should. Another trip will have to do
the Sandridge pubs.
Thank you for the article. We look forward to seeing
others.

Anne Clark and Derek Rowley

selected and the purchase has been completed and
Ross Tomlinson is the new owner.
The purchaser has shared his vision with a number
of people in the village for the operation of a quality
restaurant and bar. The village looks forward to
seeing restoration work start in the near future. We
may have a little celebration now and a larger one
when “The White Horse” reopens its doors.
Last weekend we held our 2nd annual Folk Festival
here in Kimpton organised by Doug Jenner. It
attracted over 1000 people with over 20 folk groups
performing on 3 stages.
Farr Brewery served refreshment from two bars;
providing their “Jester” and “Golden” ales, and
their “Porter” for the stronger hearted.

Ed Says: Good to hear you enjoyed your pub visits
especially considering the criticism of the original
article in the last edition. I must concur that the pubs
are excellent and you will find me visiting them
Neil Burns
whenever possible. As for further articles it’s up to Ed Says: Neil and the other local residents who
you readers.
have been running the lengthy Save the White
Horse campaign deserve our gratitude and it
Run Out of Town Again
appears that a satisfactory conclusion is in the
I write in response to the criticism of my article in offing. We will of course be happy to publish any
Pints of View 283.
updates on the grand opening.
Readers can be assured that all the pubs were visited
and regular beers checked with the staff before the That five lettered C’word
article was written. All information was, therefore, How right of Bob Norrish (PoV 283) to point out the
reproduced in good faith. I deliberately did not list insidious and pervasive misuse of the word “Craft”.
all the guest ales found at the time of visit because When the likes of Foster’s Lager and Carlsberg claim
to do so would make tedious reading. If I did not to be craft brewers you know something is wrong.
stress the availability of additional guest ales then I It is vital that beer and cider drinkers are able to
offer my apologies to any of the licensees who may differentiate between what is a beer from a truly
feel short changed by my account.
independent British brewer, and what comes from
Mr Strachan appears to be the only reader who did a global brewer or one that may own a small once
not realise that this was a guide to the pubs which independent brewery.
could be visited. For this reason I did not mention Provenance and transparency is important to
the old brewery, though I accept that the past and discerning beer and cider drinkers and should be
present breweries and maltings form an important protected. I was therefore pleased to see that the
part of our local brewing heritage. I hope we can Society of Independent Brewers (SIBA) who
look forward to Mr Strachan’s article on the subject represent more than 850 brewers plan to introduce
appearing in PoV in the near future.
an “Assured Independent British Brewed” logo to
John Crowhurst display on their brews. Although this will not assure
Ed Says: Where possible I always publish all letters is real ale.
received without amendment, this in hindsight may Research has shown that consumers believe craft
be a mistake. As far as “Run out of Town” goes this beer comes from relatively small independent
will be the last correspondence I will publish in producers, something the big brewers have long
POV. It’s had a good run and as I said in the last tried to play on. I am with Bob in thinking CAMRA
edition, and as stated above, the pubs mentioned should avoid the term altogether, he offered plenty
are well worth a visit.
of alternative and more accurate descriptions. We
didn’t get where we are today by jumping on the
Good news from Kimpton
keg bandwagon, so let’s get off the craft bandwagon
Three bids were submitted for the White Horse in a.s.a.p.
Penny Greeves
February of this year, one from the community, one
from a local pub owner in Harpenden and one from Ed Says: We are all singing off the same hymn sheet
here. Sadly although the motion supporting the use
an individual from Harpenden. The latter was
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of the word craft was soundly defeated at CAMRA
conference this year it is still being used in
advertising for the Great British Beer Festival. It
appears those at the top are not listening to the
membership again which can only lead to more
problems and more confusion.
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set straight. If you gave a balanced view I would
have more respect for your articles.

Robert Butler
Ed Says: Strangely I made the same comment twice
in the last Pints of View on page 2 and page 4. The
complete comment was “As we know the pub is a
controlled environment and good for your health
and wellbeing. 99% of real ale is bought and drunk
in pubs, so no pubs no real ale”. It is also illegal for
a pub to serve a customer they know to be
inebriated some of course are better at hiding this
fact than others. CAMRA nationally did extensive
research last year which proved that using a
community local was good for an individual’s
wellbeing. The article was nothing to do with drink
driving it was to do with lobbying perspective
parliamentary candidates to support pubs and real
ale. Yes we know that some people drink to excess
but the vast majority well over 90% of the
population do not and should not be penalised
because of the irresponsible or addicted few. Of
course some of those convicted of drink driving
have done so in pubs but what this has to do with
my article on the general election I do not know.

What about Drink Driving
I am not a member of CAMRA, but pick up Pints of
View from my local library.
I refer to the above item in the June/July edition (No
283) and your reference to drinking being good for
your health: “As we know drinking in the pub is a
controlled environment and good for your health
and wellbeing”. I feel that you should give a
balanced view, you failed to mention the deaths
and injuries caused by drunk drivers, and the
miseries and heartache this causes to families and
loved ones. Between 1979 and 2014, an average of
940 people were killed in drink driving related
accidents in Great Britain each year, with a further
average of 3,681 seriously injured each year. In
addition to these disturbing figures approximately
85,000 people are convicted of drink related
offences each year in England and Wales. By the Any comments, articles or letters for publication
law of averages many of these drunk drivers were are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
drinking in a “Controlled environment”. I would
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
add that I personally have not fortunately been
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
affected by drunk drivers, but the record needs to be
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Festival Prize Crossword
Win Free Beer at this Year’s St Albans Beer and Cider Festival

1

2

3

10

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
19

20

23

21

25

26

………….....…………………………….
Your
Address:……...…...….……….……...…

27
28

29

Send Entries to: J. E Green, 63 Green
Lane, St Albans, Herts, AL3 6HE
Photocopies are acceptable
Your
Name:…………………………………...

22

24

The first three correct entries drawn after
the closing date of 11 September 2017
will receive a pair of entry tickets for any
single session at the 2017 St Albans Beer
& Cider Festival (27th — 30th September),
plus £20 worth of beer tokens.

30

……………………...……………….…..
31

32

……………………………….…...…......
33

Your

34

Postcode:…………….………………...
ACROSS

DOWN

1 Can you find a type of rock on EP track? (9)
6
10
11
12
13
14
15
19
21
22
23
25
28
30
31
32
33
34

1 A St Albans 10, 11, or 27 (5, 6)
Unattractively artificial final content of short film (7) 2 Contain uncle I’d arranged (7)
An 11 or 27 (5)
3 Saintly girl, a sort of ultimate goal (4, 5)
A 10 or 27 (6, 5)
4 In dump I recycled a ruler (6)
Minor royalty follows old London brewer (7)
5 Bend to produce bowel movement (5)
City tree with crows flying around (9)
6 Three Roman reports put in order? Yes (10)
Guitarist is one for the chop (6)
7 Bath let everybody see sportsman there (7)
Payment for local community (10)
8 Most reliable, it’s sure to perform in races (9)
Name that wrings a bell (5)
9 Applaud singer entertaining European leader (5)
Yorkshire city shows the way reportedly (5)
16 Odds? Yes and no (5)
Get together – it makes a comeback free (5)
17 Hated Tory – he got drunk recently (3, 5, 3)
The air mum’s suffering causing illness (10)
18 Lout with no guts misbehaves like a pig (10)
Commercial opening pre-Christmas (6)
20 Bloated corporation? (Some of us suffer this) (4, 5)
A St Albans 10, 11 or 27 (5, 4)
22 Obliged not to lie around the bunk (5, 4)
Expert’s internal gear change gains amount of
24 Authorise single woman’s target? (7)
ground (7)
26 Inspire affection, but get our name wrong (7)
Work together converting late bar – cool! (11)
27 A 10 or 11 (6)
Permitted to speak – thus? (5)
28 One in road went fast (5)
Arid quality of US city going back in style (7)
29 Had beer in fourth row? (5)
A St Albans 10, 11,or 27 (4, 5)

The winner of the word-search competition in
Pints of View 283 is Mr A Cain of Bengeo. Our
thanks to all who entered the competition
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£10.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot,
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack
of a price list or misleading promotion of products
and fail to get a satisfactory response, contact
Hertfordshire Trading Standards Service, tel:
08454 04 05 06 or St Albans Trading Standards
Service, tel 01707 292429. Email Trading
Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
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A Pint at the Local — A Regular Pints of View Series
No.3. The Horse and Groom, Park Road, Hatfield

T

he Horse and Groom is first mentioned in its
current location in 1806 when it was owned
by the Hatfield Brewery. However a previous
pub once occupied part of the site. This was the
Arm and Sword Inn which was noted in 1692. This
ceased to be an inn between 1705 and 1722 and
was acquired, in 1771, by the Seranckes brewery of
Hatfield which once occupied a large site to the
rear. The new name of the Horse and Groom
appears in 1806.
The Grade II listed building harks from the 17th
Century. It is timber-framed in structure but now
with a brick painted casing. Many timbers remain
visible inside including the open inglenook
fireplace, all adding to the traditional and cosy
atmosphere of today’s pub.
The Hatfield Brewery, as it was generally known,
was sold to Alfred Pryor of Baldock in 1837. It
stayed in the family but, in 1881, Percy Reid
became a partner and the company name Pryor,
Reid and Co., was adopted. In 1920 the brewery
and its pubs, including the Horse and Groom, were
sold to Benskin’s of Watford when the pub was

reported to be selling 200 barrels of beer per year —
some 6,200 gallons. Benskin’s were acquired by
Ind Coope in 1957 who became part of the Allied
Breweries conglomeration in 1959. The pub
continued uneventfully in their hands until 1978
when, under a wider pub swap scheme, the pub
was transferred to Courage and continued under
their ownership well into the 1990’s, when it was
taken over by a pub company. Other pub
companies followed but the pub, as at 2017, is in
the hands of Enterprise Inns.
Park Street was once much richer in pubs. Our

Picture left (courtesy Hertford Museum, taken
shortly after the turn of the 20th Century) shows the
Horse and Groom on the left with the Butchers Arms
and Jacobs Well on the right. The Horse and Groom
and the Eight Bells, on the corner of Fore Street, are
now the sole survivors in Park Street.
Today’s Horse
and Groom is a
vibrant
community
pub offering six
real
ales,
traditional
cider,
great
home cooked
food and a quiz
every other Thursday. Landlord Ben says “We have
managed to gain a strong local following as well as
some loyal customers who travel from further afield
and I feel this is because we run a welcoming and
friendly community pub full of people who like a
good pint and conversation and have staff who like
to provide a good service. We have a changing
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range of real ales and like to support our local
brewers whose beers go down well here. We have
been running our free bangers and mash with a pint
on Tuesdays for 5 years now — and we do something
similar with chili con carne on Saturdays. Tuesdays
are particularly popular. We will soon be adding a
Thai menu but more details will follow on that. The
priest hole has become a bit of a store and I am yet
to see the pub ghost, but the pub has many historical
features and a long history which all adds to its
charm”.
NB. In 1768 The Horse and Groom Tap, a small
pub, next to the large Salisbury at the top end of
Fore Street, was owned by Samuel Atkinson, then
other members of his family. In 1819 it was
acquired by George Faulkner and two years later by
the Marquis of Salisbury when it was renamed the
Salisbury Tap. The Salisbury and the Tap closed in
1879. Inside today’s Horse and Groom you will
find old photographs and a map showing where all
the local pubs used to be.

Les Middlewood

I

Andy Milne - Obituary

t's with great sadness that the Enfield & Barnet
Branch report the death of one of their stalwarts,
long standing member and friend, Andy Milne.
Andy died in Barnet General Hospital in the early
hours of Sunday 11th June. He had been rushed to
hospital the previous
Friday night with
breathing difficulties.
Andy had extensive
engineering skills and
had built his own
brewery at home
using
redundant
photo
processing
tanks and became a
self-taught brewer. His brewing skills came to the
branch's notice in the 1980’s when he supplied a
firkin of beer for staff consumption at a beer tent the
branch was involved with at Cherry Tree Woods in
East Finchley. His beer was as good as any of the
commercial products on sale that day. Over the
following years Andy supplied beer for all sorts of
private functions and parties including the writer's
own wedding reception.
Andy secured employment with the Firkin chain,
brewing at several of their breweries, including at
the Fledgling and Firkin in Hertford — now the
Blackbirds - in the late 1990’s and finally ending at

the Ford & Firkin in Romford when the new owners
of Allied Domecq pulled the plug on brewing.
He went on to brew at the Mighty Oak in
Brentwood and moved that brewery to Maldon. He
left at that point as the commute from Finchley
wasn't practical. Andy had two further jobs outside
brewing before he retired. After retirement Andy
helped with the installation of Tintagel Brewery and
the formulation of their beer recipes.
Andy continued to host events several times a year
at his home where he generously supplied copious
amounts of his excellent beer. The last was on his
70th birthday last year. He was always selfdeprecating about his talents and never sang his
own praises.
Andy and his long-term partner Sandie Ward, who
predeceased him three years earlier, worked at the
Great British Beer Festival for many years until the
smoking ban came in. They could also be found
working at local festivals in Hertfordshire and
enjoying a pint or two in the county’s rural pubs.
During 2015 Andy was diagnosed with lung cancer
and underwent a course of radiotherapy which
appeared to have been successful. In December
2016 Andy was admitted to Barnet General
Hospital and transferred to the Royal Free where
due to an embolism his right leg was amputated
above the knee. He was very pragmatic about the
loss of his leg and was transferred to the Rehab
centre near the Elephant & Castle where he was
fitted with a prosthesis. He was able to return home
shortly after.
As well as his brewing and engineering skills Andy
was a skilled model maker, making beautiful dolls
houses initially for Sandie's grandchildren.
Andy will be sorely missed by many people and
remembered with great affection.

Derek Smith

I

Peter Ransome - Obituary

t is with sadness that we announce the death of
Peter Ransome in the last week of May following
a series of heart problems. Peter had been the
owner and licensee of the Goat in Sopwell Lane St
Albans during the early 1980s and the pub played a
key role in South Herts branch’s 10th Anniversary
celebrations in 1982. Later Peter sold the Goat and
moved to be the manager at the Garibaldi in Albert
Street where his health initially began to deteriorate.
Before being a publican Peter was a musician, but
soon became a classic mine host, and will be
remembered by his many friends and
acquaintances.
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Butterflies and Moths - The Story of Harlow Pub Names

H

arlow, in Essex, rests close to the
Hertfordshire county border, and it is
celebrating seventy years since it was
designated as one of the first post-war new towns.
In June, I gave a talk to the South Hertfordshire
CAMRA branch at the White Horse in Hertford.
What follows is a summary of my presentation.
On 25th March, 1947 the new town was created by
statute as part of the New Towns Act 1946. It was
to be home for 60,000 people. On behalf of the
Harlow Development Corporation, a master plan
was drawn up by Frederick Gibberd showing all the
components required, not just houses and places of
work but all the infrastructure needed for a social
life with adequate leisure and recreational facilities.
This included the provision of public houses.
There already existed several pubs in the new town
area and in Harlow town (now known as Old
Harlow). These included the Cock and Three
Horseshoes in Great Parndon; the Hare in Hare
Street; the Crown, Marquis of Granby and the
Chequers in Market Street, as well as former
coaching inns the George and Green Man in Old
Harlow.
In 1950 the Harlow Development Corporation
undertook a public house survey to ascertain the
capacity, usage of these buildings in the light of the
new development. This was a detailed study which
listed brewery owners, variety of beers, size of
rooms, accommodation, games and entertainment
available.
Left: In the bar
at the Willow
Beauty
It
soon
became
apparent that
there
were
going to have
to
be
additional
pubs built in the new town. Then there was a need
to distinguish existing pubs from the new ones —
how were they to be named?
Stephen Taylor, a medical man, was on the
Corporation board. He was to come to the rescue
by solving the issue. He had an interest in butterflies
and moths, being a keen lepidopterist, he could
source a list of names. The board agreed with Taylor
and the result was a list of insect names which was
officially adopted in 1951. It was also agreed that

the design of the pub sign would show the picture
of the insect on one side and an illustration on the
reverse which would be a pun on the name. For
instance, The Small Copper: insect on one side, a
farthing coin on the other… a small copper.
The first new town pub “The Essex Skipper” opened
in the Stow shopping centre in 1952 closely
followed by “The White Admiral” in Mark Hall
South.
The Development Corporation was dissolved in
1980, their job was done. However, there have
been
new
pubs
built
since then.
Stephen
Taylor’s list
is
still
referred to
and
used.
The Gatekeeper near Potter Street was built next to
where the Sun & Whalebone had been and in 2000
the William Aylmer, a Wetherspoon house was
opened in the town centre. Some of the pubs have
changed their names.
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The Painted Lady, a Watney house in the town
centre, (pictured bottom of page 23 in the 1950s)
became The Jean Harlow (not on the list) for several
years, before being closed. The Gatekeeper became
a Miller & Carter restaurant.
Finally, a few words about the Wetherspoon pub.
The company are very keen to name their pubs after
some historical fact or event. They approached me
to give them the history of the building which I was
delighted to do. Firstly, it had been a furniture
showroom, a car showroom, followed by a DHSS
office where people went to “sign on”. The building
was known as Aylmer House. Discussing this they
agreed on William Aylmer; his name appears as
landowner in 1383.
NB. To date the following butterfly and moth names
have been used for pubs in Harlow (some of which
are now renamed or closed). Archers Dart, Drinker
Moth, Essex Skipper, Garden Tiger, Gatekeeper,
Golden Swift, Heart and Club, Herald,
Hummingbird, Orange Footman, Painted Lady,
Phoenix, Poplar Kitten, Purple Emperor, Shark,
Small Copper, White Admiral and Willow Beauty.
There is a list of 40 unused names.

David Devine

Talking of butterflies, some of our readers may be
interested in a campaign to save an important
conservation project for wild life, particularly native
butterflies. Close to St. Albans, Butterfly World, a
popular educational attraction, closed in 2015,
despite 12,000 children visiting from 200 schools
that year. The SBW group, a community group, are
aiming to obtain the consent of the owners to take
on the project and are devising plans to re-open it.
These include plans for the construction of a new
butterfly house along the lines of an Eden Project
biome. They have gained 60,000 signatures of
support and the interest of many local organisations
and groups.
To find out more go to
www.savebutterflyworld.org .
Save Butterfly
World are supporting the St. Albans Beer and Cider
Festival.
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Do you Remember Hedgehog
Flavoured Crisps?

I

t is reported that travellers eat hedgehogs by
rolling them in clay and roasting them on the fire.
When the clay is removed the spines come out
at the same time, I assume the poor animals are
dead before all this baking starts.
As a joke in the early 1980s, Phillip Lewis, the
landlord of the Vaults pub in Welshpool, Wales
started offering his customers “hedgehog flavoured”
crisps and set up a company
called Hedgehog Foods Ltd
selling his crisps worldwide,
reaching reported sales of $3.6
m one year. All was going well
until the Office of Fair Trading
charged him with falsely
advertising the crisps which
were actually flavoured with pork fat. There had
been a large number of complaints from hedgehog
lovers all over the country who were appalled by
the idea that Mr Lewis might be using hedgehogs in
his manufacturing process. Mr Lewis interviewed
some gypsies, who claimed to actually eat
hedgehogs, and then got a flavouring company to
duplicate the taste and changed the label on his
packaging from “hedgehog flavoured” to
“hedgehog flavour” which met with Office of Fair
Trading approval.
During the time hedgehog crisps were on sale
donations were made to the St Tiggywinkles wildlife
hospital.
Steve Bury
Below: Crisps from several decades ago

four mile pipeline to supply the country’s Wacken
Open Air Festival’s 75,000 guests. With heavy
metal music blasting from the stage the beer will be
flowing at speeds up to six 500ml glasses in six
seconds. During the three day festival attendees
consume 5 litres per head, 375,000 litres, which
makes the cost of installation, which will then be a
permanent fixture, viable.
The Wacken Fest starts on August 5 with a line-up
that includes Marilyn Manson, Megadeth, and Alice
Cooper.

What shall we do with the
drunken seagulls?

W

ell not a lot as they are getting killed in
large numbers on the roads in Paignton,
Plymouth, Teignmouth and surrounding
area. The hot weather has produced a record
Four Mile Beer Pipeline to
number of flying ants of which seagulls, the bird
Supply Heavy Metal Festival world’s biggest scavengers, are eating enormous
ou may have read in this newsletter about the amounts. Flying ants are loaded with formic acid
beer pipeline that has been constructed which ferments in the gulls’ stomachs and gives
under Bruges in Belgium to save having to them the appearance of being inebriated. This is
followed by them acting irrationally and getting
transport beer round the narrow streets. Now the
killed by motorists when they stray onto busy roads.
Germans have gone one better and are building a

Y
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News items
are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 19.
Brickendon: A belated welcome to Kevin and
Mitch, father and son leaseholders at the Farmers
Boy as from February this year. Beers served are
Sharpe’s Doom Bar and Greene King IPA with a
third handpump for guest beers — from large and
small breweries around Britain. Regular live music
and karaoke evenings are now taking place and
there are planned family events for the summer.
Well priced home cooked food is available every
day and look out for the Farmers Boy Sunday lunch.
Mitch says, “We are striving to be at the centre of
the community here in Brickendon and pride
ourselves on our warm welcome and fun
atmosphere”.
Chapmore End: Food is back at the Woodman! The
new Tap n’ Thai menu comprises ten Thai dishes
and ten Spanish — all under £5 — and available WedFri 5-9pm and on Saturdays from 4-9pm. The
popular barbecue continues in the new purposebuilt shelter on Sundays. The Woodman is open 1211pm Tuesday to Sunday and from 5-11pm on
Mondays.
Greene King IPA and Abbot are
supplemented with 2 guest ales from the likes of
Leighton Buzzard, XT, Tring and 3 Brewers
breweries — and all served direct from the barrel.
Epping Green: A planning application has been
submitted for the Beehive to be extended to form a
new function suite and staff accommodation.
Hertford: The Greyhound in Bengeo Street was due
to re-open in July. Following the fire earlier this year
a significant building project has been carried out
by McMullen’s. More details next time.
Hitchin: The attempt by the closed Radciffe pub
owners to get the ACV removed has been rejected
by NHDC. So too was their recent (second)
planning application. The local Save the Radcliffe
Action Group continues in its attempt to get the pub
re-opened.
Knebworth: We reported in the last issue that
unfortunately the landlord of the Lytton Arms,
James Price had died but the family were attempting
to keep the pub open. We ae sorry to report the pub
is now closed until further notice. This leaves
Knebworth without a pub as the Station is also
closed, but the locals are still fighting to re-open it.
Kimpton: Some excellent news - the White Horse
closed by McMullen’s and sold to a developer has
now been bought, and the new owner is working
with the local community to re-open it as a pub. See
Herts Readers Write page 16.

Letchmore Heath: The Three Horseshoes has been
bought by its landlord (Danny) who took over the
running of the pub in 2015.
Ridge: The rear extension to the Guinea has now
been completed. A new single storey area has been
added to the restaurant giving panoramic views
from the rear bay windows across the farmland in
the valley behind the pub. The restaurant now has
an extra twenty covers bringing the total to sixty and
the extended kitchen has an open plan servery. The
garden is also being improved. The menu is Italian
and all the pizza and pasta is made on the premises.
Real ales available are Adnam’s Bitter and St Austell
Tribute.
Shenley: The William IV has had new plans to do
major improvements without extending the pub
lodged with Hertsmere Council.
Sleapshyde: The Plough, a free house, has been sold
at auction.
St Albans: The Blacksmiths in St Peter Street closed
for a refurb which cost over £360,000 re-opened on
24th June. Real ales available on opening were three
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from Tring, Fuller’s London Pride and Sharp’s Doom
Bar. Congratulations to Dave, Caroline and the
team at the Garibaldi who have won the prestigious
Pride & Passion and the Fuller’s Master Cellarman
of the Year competition. The Master Cellarman
award was presented on 27th June, and means that
they have been judged as selling the best beer on
the Fuller’s estate of 350 plus pubs.
Ware: At the Maltings, in Watton Road, it’s all
change with the beer. Owners Hawthorn Leisure
have changed supplier. Out are the Greene King
beers and in is a new range of beers. Leaseholders
Terry and Heather now have access to a regularly
changing range of 35 beers. On the recent Ware
Saunter, Brakspear’s Bitter, Sharp’s Doom Bar and
Marston’s Pedigree could be found at the bar. The
pub opens at 4pm Monday — Friday and all day from
12 noon on Saturdays and Sundays. At the High
Oak, in High Oak Road, Dean and Laraine have
celebrated their first year at the helm. Fuller’s
London Pride is the house beer and there are two
changing guest beers — often from the likes of Tring
and New River breweries. The pub opens at 5.30pm
Monday to Thursday, 4pm on Fridays and all day
from 12 noon Saturday and Sunday.
Watford: An application to extend the Estcourt
Arms has been withdrawn. The One Bell in the High
Street is having a major redecoration which may
well be finished before publication of this
newsletter.
Willian: The Three Horseshoes re-opened in July
after being closed for two months. Karl Davies &
Tracy Owen have taken over at the Greene King
pub, with regular beers IPA and Abbott, and guest
Timothy Taylor Knowle Spring (4.2%) at the
opening. It has been reported that the pub is still up
for sale by its owners Greene King.

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 14 Aug: Branch Meeting — Sun, Hoddesdon
starts 8.30pm.
Mon 11 Sept: Branch Meeting — Queens Head,
Harlow starts 8.30pm
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Wed 23 Aug: Baldock Social - Hen & Chickens,
Cock, Victoria & Orange Tree. Starts at 8pm.
Sat 9 Sept: Minibus trip — King William IV,
Mangrove Green, Fox, Darley Hall, Red Lion,
Breachwood Green, Strathmore Arms, St Pauls
Walden, Red Lion, Preston. £5 members, £8 nonmembers. Pickups from 6pm, Stevenage, Hitchin,

BRANCH DIARY
Letchworth, Baldock & East Herts. Book via
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk.
Wed 20 Sept: Stevenage Social - Red Lion,
Chequers, Standard Bearer and Old Post Office.
Starts at 8pm.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 15 Aug: Committee Meeting - Bull, London
Colney, 7.45pm
Sat 19 Aug: St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
promotional pub crawl of St Albans. Starts midday
at the Robin Hood, St Albans.
Thu 24 Aug: Branch day trip to Peterborough Beer
Festival. Max 40 places, single pick-up in St Albans.
Includes an evening visit to Letchworth Garden City
Brewery and pub. Pick-up time TBC, contact our
Socials Contact for details.
Sat 2 Sept: St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
promotional pub crawl of Hatfield. Meet midday at
the Horse and Groom, Hatfield.
Sat 9 Sept: St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
promotional pub crawl of London. Starts midday,
venue TBC, contact our Socials Contact for details.
Tue 12 Sept: Branch meeting - Six Bells, St Albans.
Guest speaker: David Thorold on the history of St
Albans pubs. 8pm
Fri 15 Sept: St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
promotional pub crawl of Harpenden. Starts 7pm at
Harpenden Arms.
Sat 16 Sept: Second St Albans Beer and Cider
Festival promotional pub crawl of St Albans. Starts
midday at the Robin Hood, St Albans.
Wed 27 — Sat 30 Sept: St Albans Beer and Cider
Festival: The Arena, St Albans. 11am — 11pm. See
centre and back cover pages.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Wed 9 Aug: Great British Beer Festival Social.
Olympia London, Hammersmith Road, Kensington,
London, W14 8UX, 6pm. Meet hourly at
membership stand.
Fri 18 Aug: Hertfordshire Pub of the Year
presentation - Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty, Long
Lane, Heronsgate, WD3 5BS, 8.30pm
Mon 21 Aug: Branch meeting - Watford Town &
Country Club, Halsey House, Rosslyn Road,
Watford, WD18 0JX, 8pm
Fri 25 Aug: Stagstock Festival - King Stag, 15
Bournehall Road, Bushey, WD23 3EH, from 6pm
Sat 2 Sept: Croxley Green Social - Coach & Horses,
The Green, WD3 3HX, 1pm; Artichoke, The Green,
WD3 3HN, 2pm; Sportsman, 2 Scots Hill, WD3
3AD, 3pm
Tue 5 Sept: Annual Darts Tournament - West Herts
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Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP,
8pm. More details on page 11.
Mon 25 Sept: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm
Wed 27 Sept: St Albans Beer Festival Social - Alban
Arena, AL1, 3LD, 6pm. Meet at products stand
every hour.
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Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Email: branch@watford.camra.org.uk
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Internet: www.watford.camra.org.uk

Want to advertise in Pints of View? See page 2

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS

Your Beer Festival Planner

Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Minibus Bookings
— Call Graham
on:
07753266983, Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to
Chairman Brendan Sothcott.
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Gill Richardson
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Jeremy Kitson
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk

Beer Festivals advertised in this newsletter
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned
26 — 28 Aug: White Hart Tap, St Albans — p3
8 — 9 Sept: Royal British Legion, Harpenden — p24
27 — 30 Sept: Alban Arena, St Albans — P16-17, 32
2 — 4 Nov: West Herts Sports Club, Watford — p27

LATE EXTRA
Herts Cider Champions

A

t the recent Hitchin Beer and Cider Festival
in June, Baldock cider maker Apple Cottage
became 2017 Hertfordshire Champion with
their Special Branch cider. From Wildhill, Richards'
Wonky Donkey cider was a very worthy runner-up.
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South
Hertfordshire and Watford & District Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.

Historic Coaching Inns of the Great North Road: - A guide
to travelling the legendary highway
NEW FROM ROGER PROTZ
The Great North Road is part of
British folklore, the Route 66 of
Britain, except instead of gas stations
and diners we have magnificent
coaching inns, part of the living
history of our islands. Taking in the
history of these buildings (including
a chapter on highwaymen, who
often concealed themselves in
secret rooms and tunnels in these
inns,) as well as the literature that
has celebrated them — from Charles
Dickens through to J B Priestley —
Roger
Protz
describes
these
coaching
with
anCAMRA
expert and
coaching houses with an expert
and houses
£12.99
for
discerning eye, producing not only a
Members
great pub guide but a gazetteer of the
At
history and culture that are draped
along this iconic road.
www.camra.org.uk

Get your copy
signed by author!
Author and editor of
CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide Roger Protz
will be book-signing
at this year’s St
Albans Beer and
Cider Festival, 27 —
30 September at the
Alban Arena
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